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fJTIJim mnn nunni LI mu rondîfctêd b^ genUemen8!18 God0he1p0th! Chad?’ a°d 60 coneented- Thia Wm. M.

WHA1 T1 PMIPLIt SAY as^attsjiS-KaeawtaffiSK Em™ «ï
dian Liberalism. That the Times ehoffid lh« hJi0^‘.h? unanim0UB reqneat of 
reprint the letter With a wtWpofedi l c°neented to fill, not
torial glee was only to be Expected tion A p in t h but a moa.t p‘?1PfualTP0B1'
Good taste is an unknown anantitowtih to the^manner in which I act-
the Times. The fact of the manaiZM of ^ committee I sav noth-

sasswft sssstaS ûua st 
ftsssrtsr*"!
te as wellto remind himhthlif’- u may peared and was examined. The corn
ants however^^ aer" ?lttee thereafter adjourned till next
h£d tette7vive t«nr to u YL l v°!ce- da? t0 »▼« another opportunity to Chad
s' thln tw J g 11 ™ some other ley to appear before them. It was at
M^Stretahef £P^ ltlCs;BATrbUî?8ap’ that meeting that I first learned that I 
Mr. Btretsher. Stbaiqht Out. was objected to, and Chudley refused to

attend eo long as I was on the commit
tee. This fact we at once reported to

issu°eoTfHtheEr°?:-In0tiCein t0"day’a deled^my *Sl
ssue of the Province newspaper a letter tinned presence on the committee

ÈhmHev'roUtb? by one ,W™’ would only tend to delay the object of
Proriil^l ïhîiâf t^hi JTUn-P ?f th! the board, which"was thé ascertainment 
Provmciai Royal Jubilee hospital, and of the true state of affairs. My resigna
tion thereJpJ^ fa®f?f ln c°nn®c- tion was accepted and Messrs. Helmcken
tion therewith beiore the editor of that and Byrnes appointed in mv place I
BTmak™ tbat l6tter thi,a Wm' M‘ think I have answered the aLve men- 
and diny.n 8 ,alle*atlODB> tioned letter in so far as it refers to my-

= r ° i aa they refer to me, self either as acting secretary or commit-
- W onhe hllrd nf dfetatry 0rr a a mem" teeman- I Will only add that if the same 

with vnnr ^rmip.ton Ï t0r8’1 ProPose circumstances arose to-morrow I should
FL-inAt mYHaJ Ihl ij1»6 W®r ‘Ie,?• , Pureue exactly the same course over hirst let me say the letter is full of again.

nreppfnn6Ie Tltajl° 1“ ?° Bl*onKer ex- • Now a few words as to this William 
pression). It is certainly curious that a M. Chudley. To judge from his letter

• convent with668?!8 îh be “ tboroD*hly one would imagine that he had been ac- 
hlatYII,» nf thA hi Jhe workings and quitted of all liability by the board.

♦ 8plnal WOa d make Thia ie not BO. In the language used bv 
?Pnnh„f??A ?6allh-m8re Bnggea" him (b”t not by the committee) about
tion of the president in his annual re- my brother, he also has been “ declared
w°Are1nrep801 ;°nha”.d treal-t aa if il a defaulter,” and he has not yet made 
aaJtip» hmding or him or any- good the moneys found due by him. He
? tfr P® BU8gestion referred to is claims to have been opposed to delays
reniât Hr'1SQR P*f® X? °Lthe ann?al and to keeping things dark. If so, whv 
report for 1896, and is m these words : did he delay the committee’s actions? Ï
dinJIHr,hadVl« tba,‘ in ?uture ‘I16 should think, if he is an honest man, he 
duties of this officer (referring to the would have been only too glad of the 
honorary treasurer) be limited to de- first opportunity to lay all information 
positing all moneys in the bank and and facilitate the inquiries of the com- 
countersigning cheques, and all ac- mittee as much as possible. Why should 
counts and books be hereafter kept by he refuse (as he did) to deliver to the 

“ Yours verv trnlv th? ^r.etary aB Part of his duty. ’ committee the papers in his possession
“ Wm. Templeman.” tion bind™^,8 aynd\atamCofaopninTon re^wr^  ̂

i ^be first misstatement in the above that no one would shirk the performance up in a paper and tied Pwith a string,” 
circular is that the Liberal associations pf his duties under such a pretext, un- and why did he refuse to take a detailed 
of the province have agreed that a con- less he had some other reason for so do- receipt for them when it was offered? If 

,lh® -P y 18 desirable.” I mg. This after all is a small matter, he aad nothing to hide, what had he to 
may say the inaccuracy of thia can and I only refer to it because it was in- fear from a cross-examination by the 
be verified and that some as- correctly referred to in the above letter, “brother of the accused,” as he terms 
sociations have not yet even But to proceed, this William H. Chud- me? Why did he refuse to give any evi- 
met to decide whether such ley goes on to state that he has hitherto dence to the investigating committee in 
«invention is desirable. Second— produced the balance sheets and auditors the presence of mv brother? All through 

That such convention shall be held in certificates at the annual meeting, “ but this matter his "conduct has been in 
New Westminster during Exhibition this year the acting secretary, Mr. J. S. marked contrast to that of my brother, 
week is incorrect, from the fact that Y?tes, in the absence of the secretary who appeared before the committee 
several of these associations have not without consulting me on any point, pro- when called, and who, at the request of 
given their consent to any such propoei- duced a balance sheet to the directors on the committee, waived his right (which 
tion. Third— And having requested *he 28th of June, and also the same was admitted by them) to be present at 
the undersigned (Wm. Templeman) to document at the public meeting on the this man’s examination, simply to facil- 
prepare and send out the notice conven- 29_th of June. itate the work of the committee,
ing said convention ” is also untrue, as “°», Blr> the following are the facts of If he is so thoroughly conversant with 
some of these associations have not even the case: At a board meeting on the 7th all the workings of the hospital 
held meetings to approve of a conven- of J une, 1897, Messrs. Wilson, Helmcken, would havens believe, he will perhaps 
taon, let alone requesting the said Wm. Byrnes, Chudley and Yates (myself) be able to explain why it is that deposits 
Templeman to solicit by the above cir- were appointed a committee to draft the made by him into the bank do not agree 
cular the calling of them together. The anDnal rèport of the directors owing to with the sums received and receipted for 
question therefore arises, is not Wm. th« absence of the president. The com- by him. If he is thoroughly conversant 
Templeman a self-appointed convener? mittee met and, after reviewing the with the “ history ” of the hospital, let 
It looks very much like it! Fourth— work of the past year, decided on the him state what were the facts which 
Ihe last sentence of the circular sent, as subjects which should be dealt with in caused the board of directors to nass a 
pointed out, at Mr. Templeman’a own the report, and I was instructed to pre- resolution on the 9th day of June." 1896 
pleasure and behest, contains an invita- Pare a rough draft for the committee’s voting him $250.
tion to the recipient (as he wants the approval. This I did. Some time after When he has satisfactorily explained 
■convention to be fully representative) to this meeting I met the honorary secre- the above “ workings,” and given the 
p© present and take part in the proceed- ^ry and asked him if he had his annual required “ historical ” facts, I mav have 
mgs. The first circular invites only rep- accounts ready. He replied that he had some more questions to propound to this 
resentatives or delegates from the Lib- not and that he did not intend to make Wm. M. Chudley. 
eral associations, but the later one, sent them up, and further that his duties 
out by Mr.Templeman and printed above, were defined by the president in his last 
requests individuals to attend or in other amiual report, and it was now my
words Mr. Templeman has “ carte brother’s duty to prepare the annual To the Editor :—Referring to the let- 
blanche,” no doubt given by himself to accounts. At this time I should men- ter of Wm.M. Chudley, which appeared 
invite whom he may desire. This is, of tion that my brother was in the upper in the Province of the 26th inet.,
■course, a very modest (?) position to country, where he had gone by direction committeemen with Mr. James Stuart 
take, but if he thinks to carry at the °‘ “1B medical adviser for a couple of Yates, we wish to make the following re
convention any point, personal or other- months’ stay. It therefore was left to marks :
wise, for which he and a few of his ™e to prepare such statement as was On the 19th of July, at the meeting 
friends are struggling hard, by sending possible in the short time at my dis- held at the Jubilee hospital, when this 
such circular printed over hie name, posai. I applied to the honorary treas- committee was appointed (Mr. Chudley 
but with the supposed authority of the urer *or a°y papers and documents that being present), no objection was taken 
associations, to those who think with might assist me in the work. He de- to Mr. Yates acting on that committee, 
him no doubt, he will be very much mis- nied having any, although I afterwards and not a whisper was heard in this 
taken though as such sender he evi- ascertained that he had some which would connection until the committee were 
dently intends that all those invited materially have shortened some of my nearing the completion of their work,
shall be entirely in harmony with his labors. However, with the assistance of and called on Mr. Chudley to give the athletics.
views and aspirations, hence the so- Mr. Dudgeon I prepared a statement committee some information. Immed- an educational branch
tolled Liberal convention will resolve from the authorized books of the hos- iately upon Mr. J. S. Yates being ac- “ Denver Ed” Smith who h=n ,»
ltB®lf m*0 a mutual admiration society. PltaI- That statement I have at present q nain ted with any objection he promptly centlv assumed the management of the

The first statement of his circular that 111 possession. That statement was resigned. Colonist hotel is n™
he is called upon by the Liberal asso- B°btn^.ted by me to the committee. The board, at a special meeting, ac- the plan of thé former proprietoMn the
mations to send out such circular being This Wm, M. Chudley was present on cepted hie resignation, at which meeting matter of the free gymnasium annex 
incorrect, we can only conclude he is a the committee when I submitted it. He we expressed our high sense of appreci- and making the athletic enntoment nf 
seU-appointefl committee of one to mis- compared that statement with other ation of the services rendered by him, the place œmplete and vmy utoîul to 
lead the Liberals into attending a con- documents in his possession. He put and we are glad to record that in our the young men engaged in Ihe field 
vention called for his own purposes. It certain pencil memoranda on that state- opinion no better appointment in the sports on the Hill Besides offeHng the may be claimed that a ^ circular ment and they are still there. He ron- interest of the hospital could have been free use of his gymnalium Den" er Ed 
if endorsed by the various associa- sented to its going before the board of made. A. C. Fldmerfelt, is preparing to take a limited number nfi™, teMUSu-Sti K _ _te.“K KSwIStottà'JÏÎ u". I"*8 ilt'SS"!; mm™ idemty. “»«■« ™ .U5
dations exist ; therefore it must surely waB prepared by me “ without consult- 
be considered “ ultra vires ” and be- in8 him on any point.” He had the op

portunity to prepare it all by himself 
and would not. It was his duty, as a 
member of the committee, to assist in 
its preparation and correction, and 
when it was adopted by the committee, 
it actually became as much his work as 
mine.

If he objects to this balance sheet on 
the ground that it is not properly form
ed or does not contain sufficient inform
ation I can only say it was modelled 
after all the former balance sheets of the 
hospital (which he admits were prepared 
by him), and it contains the same kind 
of information. If he objects to it on 
the ground that it is not correct as to 
figures, I say that the figures were taken 
from the hospital books which were kept 
by himself and my brother, and that if 
there were inaccuracies in those books 
that is their fault and not mine. So 
much for the balance sheet and its pre
paration.

In the next place, this Wm. M. Chud
ley takes the credit of being the in
stigator of the meeting of the directors 
held on July 19th, 1897, at which he 

ys the facts were laid before them by 
him=elf. This is simply not true.

Now, as to my being on the committee 
of investigation, the following are the 
facts, and I think my co-directors will 
corroborate me as to them.

The president, Mr.. Wilson, was the 
one who first suggested my name on the 
committee. At first I demurred, but as 
the president’s request was supported by 
the other members of the board present
I deemed it to be the unanimous wish of Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
‘he board that I should act on the crm-1 *r«cialiy at the Colomst office.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. FIRST SEALER HOME. torfa district. Nothing more than <fie- 
cueeipg the scheme was done at I be 
meeting, and adjournment was taken 
till to-day.

A very enjoyable reception was ten
dered by the members of the Epworth 
League to the trustee board of the Cen
tennial Methodist ciiurch last evening.

SHOT HERBARTER’S
piTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

A Liberal’s Protest Against the As
sumption of Divine Right 

Within the Party.

Continental Wheeling Champions 
Make Sport for Fifteen Thou

sand at Manhattan.

The “Casco” Returns From the 
Copper Island Coast With 

1,064 Skins.
James Hamilton 

Killed by 1’ï
Ral

lit*Rev. R. M. Dickey, who is going 
as a missionary among the Klondykers, 
preached in St. Andrew’s and First 
Presbyterian churches on Sunday. He 
goes North on the Quadra and will win
ter at Skagway, going to Dawson City in 
the spring.

“ Yellow Kid ” Journalism and Its 
Pets—The Jubilee Hospital 

Issues.

The Coming Attraction at the Driv
ing Park—English Champion 

Oarsman Beaten.

Seals, Not Having to Look for 
Their Food, Are Found 

Scattered. CURE
remarkable success has been shown in curine

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilla 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate th 
Even if they only cured

In Self-Defence 
charges a Ri:

E:

New York, Sept. 26.—Jimmy Mich
ael, the Welch champion, again beat 
Lucien Leena, the Swiss rider who holds 
the French middle-distance record, on 
the Manhattan Beach circuit track to
day. Fourteen theusand people saw the 
33 mile race. The conditions of the 
provided that each man should have 32 
pace-makers, and the pacing machines 
were composed of eextuplets, quintettes 
and quads. Michael had four quads, 

quint and two sextupleta and Lesna 
had five of the largest machines and one 
quad. The little Welshman had the ad
vantage of having the best pace-makers. 
Lesna’s eextuplets seemed to be too un
wieldy for fast pacing, as the result will 
show.

When the contestants lined up the 
little Welshman looked a pigmy in com- 
parison to his Swiss opponent, but each 
of them was trained to the hour. At 
th© crack of the pistol Michael jumped 
off in the lead and got the pole right be
hind his quint, which after the first lap 
retired in favor of a quad, which style of 
machine seemed to be Michael’s favorite 
during the race.

From the start to the finish the

To the Editor :—I believe that some After a ten months’ sealing cruise 
along the Japan and Copper island 
coasts, the schooner Casco, Captain Le 
Blanc, dropped anchor in James Bay 
last evening, with a catch of 1,064 skins 
below her decks to show for her 1897 
operations. All bat one, a deck-hand 
named Franlund,,who ie suffering from 
rheumatism, are well on board, and the 
schooner herself returns with hardly a 
damaged sail, although having en
countered several pretty stiff gales 
nearing home. One from the nor’west 
struck her six days ago and made things 
hum aboard. The vessel “ lay to ” with 
double-réefed foresail out, and for a time 
labored somewhat heavily, but never 
shipped a sea. Such an experience a 
sailor enjoys, but when he is obliged to 
stand by a wheel and see another vessel 
of the same port bowl by him like a bird, 
then his appreciation sinks lower 
than words 
was the
also and it was likewise the lack of some 
of the crew to loose oysters, cigars and- 
money on the result of the voyages home. 
It was off Sand Point the Carlotta G. 
Cox went by the Casco so suddenly that 
the mate of the latter, who was at the 
wheel, declared hie anchor was ont, and 
felt he had a sure thing in betting freely 
that the Cox would be found at home 
long before hie arrival. The Cox was 
light and in good trim, and seems to 
easily best the Casco at sea, but she has 
not yet arrived.

Like the Casco, the Cox has been 
bunting seal on the Asiatic side, and she 
is bringing home 1,400 skins. The Di
rector, Captain Gilbert, also from the 
same sealing grounds, was spoken leav
ing Atu harbor on her way home with 
1,000 skins. These were the only 
schooners sighted recently by the Casco. 
When first entering the Copper island 
gçpnnde she spoke the Geneva, Captain 
O’Leary, with a catch of something 
like 300 odd for the Japan coast, but up 
to that time nothing for the waters she 
was in. Capt. O'Leary announced his 
intention of remaining late on the coast 
in order if possible to make amends for 
the poor success previously met with. 
The Pioneer, Capt. Baker, which went 
to Copper islands direct from Victoria, 
had been sealing there a month when 
spoken and had rather poor luck, 
having only secured sixty up till 
that date. The report of the Casco is 
that the weather on the Asiatic coast 
has been fairly mild during the past 
season, but that seals have been

Impressive services were held yester
day at the Temple Emann-el in connec
tion with the inauguration of the year 
0668 of the Jewish era. Rev. Dr. Lenczer, 
the acting rabbi, is officiating, and the 
series of services closes with a lecture by 
that eloquent divine at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

time ago Mr. Bostock by letter asked the 
opinion of the leading Liberals through
out the province as to calling a conven
tion of the associations to consider pro
vincial politics. I understand that the 
answers thereto, or a majority thereof, 
were in the negative. A short time after 
this it was announced in the Province 
that Mr. Bostock had no intention of 
leaving Dominion politics. Taking the 
two together one would infer that those 
who were pushing Bostock for provincial 
leader were disappointed at the results 
of their first attempt.

Another announcement in the way of 
an advertisement and circular, bearing 
no name or authority, calls a meeting or 
convention to be held in New West
minster, and that Liberal associations 
should send delegates. As far as can be 
learned only a few associations have an 
nounced their intention of complying 
with this request. But now a third let
ter or invitation appears on the scene 

•from William Templeman, in which he 
makes several étalements which are in
correct. The foUowing is the circular 

“ Victoria, Sept. 23rd, 1897.
“ Dear Sir,—The Liberal associations 

of the province having agreed that a con
vention of the party is desirable, that 
said convention shall be held at New 
Westminster daring exhibition week, 
and having requested the undersignet 
to prepare and send out the notice con
vening said convention, said notice is 
enclosed herewith. As it is desirable 
that the first provincial convention in 
British Columbia should be fully repre
sentative, you are respectfully requested 
to attend and take part in the proceed
ings.

From Granite Cl 
how a plucky wo 
Babbitt, in defence 
and killed a man wl 
It was on the aftern 
18th inst., that the 
and though Mrs. Ra 
arrest and will be ta 
Kamloops on Octobj 
the least doubt, as f 
from the story of t 
will be fully acquits 
justifiable homicide]

According to the a 
inquest, Mrs. Ran 
a well known mercti 
near Granite CreekJ 
garden she was attaa 
ilton, amining man 
annoyed her by hi] 
tions. Eniaged at 
fusai to have anythi 
Hamilton, a largj 
seized her and tried 
woman screamed 
luckily attracted 
a Mr. Kile, 
came to the resc| 
seeing him coming e| 
and Hamilton lettinl 
Mrs. Rabbitt rushed 
picking up a 45 cala 
went outside again, 
and told him the etd

While she was 
was seen returning. 
Rabbitt’s warnings 
vance, and picking 
straight towards 
a threatening wa 
eidering that Ki] 
small man, could 
Just in front of the n 
a shallow stream an 
and while Hamilton I 
Mrs. Rabbitt fired. I 
Hamilton in the fies 
arm, then penetrate] 
came ont near the bs 
the liver and inflicti] 
The wounded man m 
throw the stone, and 
water, whence he wa 
near by and Dr. I 
Hamilton died next I 
ante mortem etateml 
etood that he ad mi tn 
was attending him t] 
late.

The coroner’s jury] 
to find that Hamilto] 
Rabbitt, and the ladl 
ted by Messrs. John] 
tiutton, J’s.P., to eta 
assizes which begin |

race « bo we la

HEAD tThe annual harvest thanksgiving ser
vice will be held in St. Luke’s church,
Cedar Hill, next Friday at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon. A stage will leave the 
post office at 2 p.m. The ladies of the 
church are decorating the sacred edifice 
very tastefully and elaborately, and the 
choir are very busy rehearsing special 
music. The preacher will be Rev. J. H.
Sweet, rector of St. James.

The Dominion steamer Quadra is mak
ing preparations to go North, and it is 
expected she will be leaving on the 30th 
inet. Yesterday she loaded fifteen tons 
of hay for the Mounted Police on their 
way from the East, who, with Hon.
Clifford S if ton, minister of interior, will 
join the steamer at Vancouver. It is not 
known yet what will be the destination 
of the steamer, as this matter will rest 
with Hon. Mr. Sifton.*

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier and min
ister of finance and agriculture, left this 
morning for the Mainland on a trip to 
the interior, which will occupy several 
weeks. From Vancouver, where be will 
remain one day, he goes to Ladner’s 
Landing and will spend a short time in 
Delta. Thence he intends going up the 
river to Westminster and from there to 
Chilliwack. He will be present at the 
Chilliwack fair on the 30th instant, and 
by invitation attends a “farmers’ din
ner ” there. On October let he goes 
direct to the Kootenays. He will be 
some time at Nelson, and will proceed 
from there to Rossland and other points 
in the district.

Numerous flocks of wild geeee could be 
distinctly heard passing over the city 
during the “ wee sma’ ’onrs ” of yes
terday, making for a more congenial 
clime in which to winter. Presumably 
these flocks included in their ranks the 
birds which wended their way in 
northerly direction a few months ago, 
crying “ Klondyke! KlondykeHow
ever that may be, the goose-calls heard 
yesterday morning more nearly re
sembled the word “ Seattle,” and it is 
thought the birds intended to call on the 
Times and Post-Intelligencer of that city 
and impart to them any items of infor
mation they may have brought with 
them from Dawson City and the gold 
country around.

Lee Jock, otherwise known to fame 
and to his acquaintances as Ah Sing, has 
been missing from his accustomed haunts 
in Chinatown since Wednesday last, and 
inasmuch as he has given signs of tem
porary insanity before, his relatives are 
becoming alarmed for bis safety. He is 
a young cook, 26 years of age, 5 feet 3 
inches in height, and possessed of a rosy, 
round chubby face. Anyone who may 
have seen him lately should communi
cate with Wah Yun & Co., who will pay 
a reward of $20 for information leading 
to the location of the missing man. Jock 
will best be remembered by white men 
as the unlucky Celestial who was 
accidentally imprisoned in the City Hall 
one day last week.

The monthly meeting of the executive 
committee of the 8. P. C. A. was held 
yesterday,Venerable Archdeacon Seriven 
being re-elected chairman, and Messrs.
Dallain, Kitto, Chipchaee, Drake and 
Hamilton as special constables. Five 
cases of cruelty to horses and two to 
dogs have been attended to during the 
month. The executive wish it under
stood that no notice will be taken of 
anonymous letters, but the name of 
persons supplying information are kept 
strictly private and confidential, when 
secrecy is enjoined. The following new 
members were elected at yesterday’s 
meeting : C. E. Red fern, Gavin H. and 
Mrs. Burns, Mrs. William Wilson, Mrs.
Jessop, Mrs. Pieser, Mrs. T. Sidney Wil
son, Captain Mitchell and J. P. Burgess.

The harvest thanksgiving at Em- The champion St. Bernard, Alta Ber- 
manuel Baptist church on Sunday was na, has already arrived from San Fran- 
well attended morning and evening, the ciecq for the approaching bench exhibi- 
church being fittingly decked with the tion, and the entry list is increasing 
grains “ and fruits in due season. ” Rev. rapidly from all points—San Francisco,
Oren Kendall conducted all services, the Tacoma, Seattle, Winnipeg, Kamloops, 
evening being devoted to a song service, Vancouver, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
in which Mrs. McIntyre, Miss Noot, and and Wellington. Special classes have 
Messrs. Kendall, McGregor, Weatcott been arranged for bob-tail sheep dogs, 
and McMillan took part. Irish terriers, Irish wolf-hounds and

dandy winmont terriers, which had been 
inadvertently omitted from the premium 
list. The committee have decided to de
corate the Assembly rooms, and exhibi
tors are cordially invited to take a hand 
in this work. Admission has been fixed 
at 25 cents, children under 12 years 10 
cents, and season tickets at $1. Mr. E.
Pferdner, the secretary, has received a 
telegram stating that"the Victoria club 
has now been taken under the wing of 
the Dominion Kennel Club.

Among the mining men soon to leave 
here for the Klondyke is one whose pre
sence in British Columbia magnifies the 
interest that leading English financiers 
are beginning to take in British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territories. This 
gentleman, who is now in Victoria, is 
Mr. W. J. Partridge, an expert miner of 
considerable repute, whose soubriquet of 
“ Sailor Bill ” sticks to him like a faith
ful friend. At present he is representing 
North’s British Columbia and Klon
dyke Syndicate, Ltd., a recently 
incorporated financial association, 
from which his instructions are to 
purchase every Klondyke claim 
that to him seems promising. He has 
had long and varied experience in the 
mines of all parts of the world, and is at 
present a member of the firm oi C. W.
Scott & Co., of London, which owns and 
operates a number of big properties.
Hie mission to the Northern treasure 
land is in connection with the same pro
ject on which Messrs. Wilson and St. . , .
Çvr were despatched to the upper WlélnTol 
I URon no long ago by Dr. I. W. Powell, business then to act as Manager and CorrespoR- 
the resident representative of the North / dent here: salary *900. Enclose sell-addressed com nan V ^ stamped envelope to A. T. Elder, General
company, j Manager, care Daily Unionist, »il

WM. M. CHUDLBY’S LETTER. J.Ache they would be almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

to thoseone

ACHE
to the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle 
pftase all who use them. In vials at 25 
five for $1. Sold everywhere,

CABTBB MEDICINE CO., New Ycrb

can describe, 
lock of the

This
Casco or sent by mail

SdlPüL.M Bose, Small Price,
race

was a procession, of which Michael 
led the way. At the end of the 
first mile the “Welsh rarebit ”
was 120 yards ahead and he
increased his lead throughout the race. 
When ten miles were covered, Michael 
was a lap aad a half to the good, and on 
the second lap of the twelfth mile he 
passed Lesna for the second time. At 
the beginning of the eighteenth mile 
Michael gained another lap, which put 
him one mile ahead. On the 27th mile 
Michael gained another lap on Lesna. 
At the end of the hour Michael had cov
ered 31 miles and 1,400 yards, which is 
away ahead of the world’s one hour re
cord of 30 miles and. 600 yards, held by 
Stocks, and the American record of 30 
miles, 293 2-3 yards, held by Michael 
himself. The 33rd and last mile 
traversed as quickly as the preceding 
one, and Michael flew across the tape a 
winner by almost five laps in the excel
lent time of 62 minutes, 17 4 5 seconds. 
Michael’s time was as follows: Five 
miles, 9:08; ten, 18:23; fifteen, 27;43; 
twenty, 37:18 3-5; twentv-five, 47:04; 
thirty, 56:33; thirty-one, 58:30 4-5; 
thirty-two, 60:26 3 5; thirty-three, 
62:17 4*5.

EDUCATION.

Columbian 
Methodist 
College

NEW WESTMINSTER. i.C. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, lS'JS
(Signed) a

This Residential College for both sexes will 
re-open on Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1897.

An entirely new staff of teachers has been en
gaged and instructions will be given in prepara
tory and collegiate courses, leading up to 
Matriculation in Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
Medicine, Theology and Provincial Teachers' 
Examination.

Ladies' College Course including Music and 
Art.

Commercial Course including Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Theological Course; also a Course 
in Mining, including Practical Chemistry, 
Assaying and Blow Pipe Analysis.

For further particulars and prospectus, ap
ply to

was

a

THE TURF.
Victoria’s fall meeting.

The interest taken in the fall meeting 
of the Victoria Jockey Club is a sure 
omen of its success, and nothing but un
favorable weather will prevent it being 
the banner meeting of the season. Mr. 
James Wilson, the well-known trainer 
of Kamloops, will be represented at it by 
the Flambeau colt and Racine filly, 
which be purchased at Mr. J. B. Hug
gins’ sale of thoroughbreds at San Fran
cisco in 1896, and two more highly bred 

’ youngsters have never yet raced in Can
ada. I Don’t Know, the great sprinter 
who has been winning five-furlong races 
in Montana in 1:02% and better; Mow- 
itza, the Portland mare with a mile 
record of 1:41, and Dixieland, who has 
been making a great name for himself at 
the Butte and Anaconda tracks at any 
distance over six furlongs, will most 
probably try conclusions here before 
going to San Francisco for the winter 
races, and as already some twenty other 
gallopers are in training for one or more 
of the events on the programme, the 
fields will be much larger than those 
usually witnessed at a local meeting. A 
little more rain will put the track into 
excellent shape for working, and several 
of the intending competitors will be 
down daring the next "few days to put 
the finishing touches on their prepara
tion at the Driving Park.

REV. W, H. EASTON, M.A,scarce
and very scattered. One of the Casco’s 
crew says that the schooner nearly the 
whole time she was away has been trav
elling. Seal were not to be seen in the 
immense herds ,of years gone by, 
and he accounts for this in a 
very reasonable way. He says never 
before has he seen fish so plentiful on 
the Asiatic coast as this season. They 
were seen all along the coast, instead of 
in big schools where, in former years, 
were their feeding grounds. Seal, this 
year, he says, have not to look for their 
food, and in consequence they were not 
to be fonnd concentrated in numbers. 
About three-fourths of the Casco’s catch 
were males. It runs about 170 skins to 
the boat, there having been six hunting 
craft, including the stern boat.

Principal.as he
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“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE.......................
PINK........................
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OF AXL DEALERS.

J. Stuart Yates. 
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 25,1897. One Star 
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.Three StarIMetal
Capsules

THE CITY Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
©. DAY A O O., LONDON 
__________________  mr!5

aa co- eo mThe young ladies of the Reformed 
Episcopal church will hold the last of 
the series of drawing room concerts on 
Tuesday, the 5th instant, at the school 
room on Humboldt street. The holders 
of season tickets will please take note of 
this.

There was a meeting in the chambers 
court yesterday afternoon before the 
Registrar, Mr. B. H. T. Drake, to ascer
tain the wishes of the creditors and 
shareholders of the O K. Mining Co. in 
regard to the appointment of a liqui
dator. The shareholders proposed Mr. 
R. Plewman, of Rossland, while the 
creditors were in favor of Mr. W. F. 
Saner, of Vancouver.

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pas* Wood stated 
publiely In court that Dr. J. Collib Bbownb 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIB BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and nil a place.”—Medical Tunes 
January 12.1885.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne’’ on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at is. u*d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. seg y

HERE AND THERE.To thb Editor—Your correspondent, 
“ Inns of Chancery,” who writes about 
mob law in yonr issue of the 20th inst. 
confounds “Nelson” in the State oi 
Washington with “ Nelson ” in West 
Kootenay, B.C.

We have here a supreme court judge, 
a county coart judge, three stipendary 
magistrates, J P’s and constables galore, 
and an atmosphere of law and order 
which is almost oppressive to the visitor 
from frisky old Victoria.

The only “ resolute, armed men ” who 
have fitted out here lately are after ducks 
in the Kootenay bottoms.

Nelson, Sept. 23rd, 1897.
G. M. Sproat, S.M.

At the invitation of Mr. J. T. Bethnne, 
Sir George Robertson, Senator Macdon
ald, Mrs. Fleet and Miss Macdonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lugrin and the Misses 
Lugrin spent yesterday on a cruise 
among the islands off Sidney. The party 
left at 8:30 a. m. on the launch Gorge, 
lunched at Sidney, spent the afternoon 
among the islands, and returned by the 
Victoria & Sidney railway. It is under
stood that Sir George Robertson 
templates residing in British Columbia 
for a part of each season.

An exhaustive and very interesting re- 
pirt upon the operations of the Victoria 
sealing fleet daring the past four seasons 
has been compiled in the local consulate 
of the United States under the direction 
of Consul Smith, and will form part of 
the case to be presented by the United 
States at the international sealing con
vention to open in Washington early in 
November. This present report ie com
posed chiefly of copies of the reports 
made to the collector of customs by the 
masters of the several schooners en
gaged in the industry on their return to 
port.

A meeting of the fruit producers of 
the island was held in the City Hall 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
discussing the project of incorporation 
under the Farmers' Institute Act. Those 
present were the following representa
tive horticulturists : Mr. C. H. Had- 
wen. Captain Barkley and Major Matter, 
M.P.P., from Duncan ; Messrs. Tur- 
goose, Thompson and Slnggett, from 
Saanich, and Messrs. Munroe Miller, 
D. Stevens and Watson Clark from Vic-

NOTICE.At the annual field games of the C. A. 
A. A. held at Toronto last Saturday 
several world’s records were broken, in 
the main by athletes already prominent 
in the world of sport, B. F. Wefers, the 
wonderful short distance sprinter of the 
New York Athletic Club, ran the 100 
yards in 10 seconds flat, and then clipped 
a fraction from the world’s time for 220 
yards, going the distance in 21 seconds. 
John Flannigan threw the 16-pound 
hammer 145 feet 3 inches—a new Cana
dian record—and Eddie Bloss, a club 
mate of Wefers, gave a best performance 
at the broad jump—23 feet I inch.

Whether or not Victoria hockey play
ers will divide their strength or present 
a solid front to the outside world this 
season, is one matter to be disposed of 
at a meeting called for 8 o’clock this 
evening in the parlors nf the Hotel Vic
toria. If the principle of strength in 
union prevails there will be no Regi
mental team in the field, the citizen 
soldiers lending their strength to make 
the representative Victoria club the 
strongest hockey playing organization in 
the province.

George Towns, the Australian 
man, beat Barry, the English champion, 
yesterday in a race over the Pntney- 
Mortlake course on the Thames for a 
purses of £260. The victory was well 
won, for Towns had not more than three- 
quarters of a length to the good at the 
finish line.

come a personal invitation pure and 
simple of Wm. Templeman to those 
whom “ he detighteth to honor.”

It is very evident from the above facts 
that the conduct of Wm. Templeman 
and his friends will be the means of 
dividing the Liberals in this province 
and" causing a split in our ranks which 
may take many years to repair.

A True Liberal.

Notice is hereby given 
the date hereof. I, John Ii 
application 
and Works

sixty days from 
eof. I, John Irving, intend to make 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land" 

orks lor permission to ourchase the fol- 
r described land at the head of Tofino In- 

ie Clayoquot district. Commencing at 
arked John Irving’s N.W. corner, being 

esterly corner of O-nacb-silth r

that

lowing descr 
in the Cl 

a post mark
the south-westerly corner of O-nad-eilth reserve 
No. 9; thence East along the south boundary of 
the reserve, 40 chains: thence South 40 chain 
thence West 40 chains, more or less, to 
beach; thence following the Easterly shore of 
Tofino Inlet to pace of commencement con
taining HO acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th of July, lfe97.

let,

thecon-

THE “PBOVINCE” AND ITS COB- 
RESPONDENT.

To the Editor:—For a combination of 
silliness any impotent blackguardism 
the effusions signed “John Streteher,” 
appearing lately in the Province, are in
deed, to use the elegant expression of 
the Times, “ a corker.”

How and journal with a pretence of 
being above the Yellow Kid or Yellow 
Dog variety could find room in its col
umns for such arrant trash is difficult to 
explain. The last letter, directing its 
feeble witticisms against the Lieutenant- 
Governor, may be a source of delight to 
the rag-tag hoodlums to whom the Pro
vince now seems bent on pandering, bat 
will surely be condemned by each decent 
readers as may still be on the subscrio- 
tion list of that paper. The fact that "a 
man is the official representative of Her 
Majesty, and that his position precludes 
him from making any reply or defence 
on his own behalf constitutes him, no 
doubt, a shining target in the eyes of a 
mud-slinging ragamuffin of the John 
StretEliîr ‘n’î, Put that this shculd be

JOHN IRVING

NoyxLteE4^i,e^i^^rni„^^re;
( ommissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land:—Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near Lion noint and marked W. E C.’s, N.W. 
corner; thence East forty chains ; thence South 
forty chains ; thence WtsL to the bask of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.
W. E. COLLISON,
A C. MURRAY.

In observation of the sixth anniversary 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Vic
toria West, special services were con
ducted there on Sunday, Rev. a. B. 
Winchester officiating in the morning, 
and Rev. J. F. Betts, of the Centennial 
Methodist church, in the evening. The 
annual tea meeting of the church was 
held in the Victoria West hall last even
ing. Rev. D. McRae, the pastor, pre
sided and a programme that delighted 
all was rendered as follows : Address, 
Chairman ; solo, Miss Fraser; address, 
L. Tait; solo, Mr. Brown; address, Rev. 
W. L. Clay; solo, Miss Hutcheson ; ad
dress, Dr. Campbell; solo, Mr. Pilling; 
address, Mr. Thomson ; duet, Harris and 
Brown ; solo, Miss Jamieson ; addreel, 
Mr. Harris ; solo, Mr. King; address, 
Rev. Mr. Dickey ; and solo, Gracie King.

8625

13 STEAM DYE WORKS,
AJsVJ# 141 Yates Street, Victo
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
____ ____________  el î-lydaw_________________
317 ANTED—High-grade man of good church 
f V standing willing to learn our business, 

then to act as Manager and Correspondent here;
lary (900. Enclose self-addressea stamped en 

velope to A. T. Elder, General Manager, cira 
Daily Colonist. a2l

sa ria.oars-

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Fills. 

^ -. Thousands of letters from people who have 
Z jused them prove this fact. Try them.
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